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President’s Report 

The Corona Virus has hit us all hard in 2020. Games have been cancelled or postponed. Events other 

than games have been cancelled or postponed. Our NAG was postponed to 2021. Our in-person winter 

meeting in Alexandria was cancelled with the alternative of a zoom meeting replacing it. Two of our 

council officers have suffered health issues. Many of our long-time members have passed away. 

Through it all, we have held fast to our heritage and our enthusiasm for Clan MacLeod. 

Ann and I attended the Burns Supper in Jacksonville, Florida last January. We also attended the ACMS 

council meeting in Edinburgh last February and one skype meeting of ACMS. Ann, as Migration Director 

for CMUSA, was invited to speak at the ACMS meeting in Edinburgh. Upon returning from Scotland I 

attended the Northeast Florida Scottish Festival and Panama City Beach Scottish Festival. Panama City 

Beach was the last one of the year for the Southeast Region. Similarly, Games throughout the nation 

were cancelled or postponed as early as March 2020.  

I was going out to Utah to support Dale Lewis at the Scots on the Rocks festival in Moab, Utah in early 

November. Covid-19 cases surged in Utah shortly before the festival was to take place, therefore, after a 

call from Dale Lewis, it was decided that attending the festival would not be in our best interests since I 

am in that category of high risk individuals. Dale, also, would have had to submit to a mandatory 14-day 

quarantine. This would not have been “fair” to him or his wife. 

Fortunately, it seems that more festivals are scheduled for 2021. These festivals on schedule are for 

later in the year 2021. I would encourage all RVPs to check the games/festivals in your respective 

regions and send updates to Ian Good. 

January will see me attending the Burns Supper, either in person or virtually, in Jacksonville, Florida. As 

to other travels, it will depend on games/festivals in the regions.  

Open positions within the society: We are still searching for a National Secretary and two Regional Vice 

Presidents. The Northeast and the Northwest regions remain open with, currently, no prospects. The 

National Secretary position is of paramount importance to the society and I would welcome any interest 

in someone willing to fill this council position. Also, of equal importance, is representation in the 

regions. Without representation we cannot draw new members at games and festivals. We have limited 

exposure through our web site and social but that is no substitute for in-person contact with potential 

members. 

I have messaged Eagle Crest regarding our MacCrimmon Quaiche medallions. CMUSA has paid 50% of 

the cost for the medallions. As of this date, 28 November 2020, I have not received a reply. Eagle Crest, 

as is happening with multiple companies, is working remotely due to the Corona Virus. 

 

Hold Fast 

 

John W. McLeod 
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Sandy McLeod – National Secretary,  December 4 Zoom Meeting 2020       Nov. 9, 2020 

 

As everyone else, we have been confined to local events which for the most part have been cancelled.   

Though there was some hope for a Myrtle Beach, South Carolina game November 14, 2020 which was to 

be in a park near the ocean, it was cancelled.   Wilmington NC Scottish Society has given up with a Burns 

Supper in February 2021.  The Fayetteville NC Scots are still hoping to pull off the event.  If they do, we 

will attend. 

Please include any events 2020-21 that still seem viable in your region in your report to Clan MacLeod.   

Cabin fever is hitting us hard and we would love a destination trip.  I am sure others feel the same way. 

If you know that you will not be able to connect to the Zoom meeting Dec. 4, please submit a proxy.  

Though we do not expect a business vote, it may become necessary.  The President has officially called 

this Dec. meeting. 

Also, I would like to step down at the general meeting during the NAG in 2021.   If you know of someone 

willing to take over National Secretary, please contact John W. McLeod. 

 

Hold Fast 
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Migration Director 

Ann McLeod 

 

 Although it has been a slow year for the Highland Games, it has been quite a busy year 

for working on our Migration database.  We currently have 60,089 names in the database and 

continue to add others and refine those already in it.  Some of the names in our database are 

Askey (147), Avera (64), Bethea (390), Bethune (191), Cabe (54), Caskey (360), Caskie (133), 

Cauley (273), Cawley (54), Cloud (736), Lewis (180), Loud (89), MacAskill (16), MacAulay 

(12), MacAuley (8), MacCallum (12), MacLeod (3449), McAllaster (13), McAllister (26), 

McAulay (751), McAuley (90), McCabe (82), McCallum (35), McLaud (45), McCawley (55), 

McCleod (6), McClure (54), McCloud (305), McLoud (305), McLeoud (26), McLeod (14309), 

McNichol (159), McCrimmon (269), Nichol (20), Nichols (135), Nicholson (429), Nickell (394), 

Nicol (944), Nicoll (16, Nicols (10), Nicolson (19), and Thompson (91).   

 One challenge that I am facing right now is that of connecting with the Clan’s newest 

members to gather their family history information and quickly provide them with access to our 

database.  This is especially true for those who are joining the Clan with the goal of working on 

their family genealogy.  Although we provide all members the password through the newsletter, 

there can be a significant time delay between a new membership and the newsletter.  In fact, 

within just a couple of days of their new membership some of our new members are calling 

asking why they haven’t received information.  Eventually I am given a list of all the new 

members but need to see if I find a better/faster solution 

 Another challenge is the fact that many people (both members and non-members) are 

contacting us and expecting that we will do their family research for them or that we will simply 

give them the password (even if they are not members).  As anyone who has done family history 

research knows, it takes an enormous amount of time and energy to do the research and we do 

not have the time to do the research for them.  My focus has been and continues to be on 

gathering data and updating the database as quickly and correctly as possible.  I also help explain 

to callers that the database is being built for our Clan members and access to it only costs $25.00 

for a year (a year’s membership).  It is a minimal cost compared to other genealogy programs. 

 My focus this year has been updating/correcting information that is currently in our 

database.  Much of the information was provided by members many years ago and the new 

programs (Ancestry, Genealogy Bank, Fold3, etc.) are helping to correct/supplement that data.  I 

sincerely appreciate any information that will make our database better for our members.  If you 

look at our product you will see that we have been adding sources for the information.  The 

Tribal Pages website shows that we have received visitors from 3842 unique websites.   
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RVP COORDINATOR REPORT 
December, 2020 

Unfortunately, the RVP positions are still open in the Northeast and Northwest.  With no games 

and personal contact it is doubly hard to fill these slots.  In the next newsletter, rather that 

listing these regions as “vacant” I would like to place a help wanted ad.  I also plan to once 

again email members in these two regions to encourage volunteers to step forward. 

The Gulf Central and Pacific regions have very active Facebook pages.  This is an excellent way 

to reach out to the members that we would normally see at the games and get the others 

included in our events and discussions.  Posting MacLeod facts, pictures and trivia is a good way 

to keep interest until we return to normal. 

While we wait to return to normal I have been very busy as president of the Cape Fear Scottish 

Immigration Memorial Fund.  When you talk to members and potential members ask if they 

had ancestors that originated in the Carolinas.  If so, they were probably one of the 20,000 

immigrants from Skye and Argyle that arrived at the mouth of the Cape Fear River prior to the 

American Revolution. 

Our local Scottish Society is also doing Zoom meetings.  Way of the world in 2020! 

Respectfully submitted; 

Bob McLeod 
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Youth Coordinator 

December 2020 

Due to the lack of many highland games around the region I have not had a lot of interaction with any 

youth from any region. I will continue to submit pieces into the newsletter and do what I can to reach 

out. I have started a new Facebook page for the youth, but again due to lack of games it has not yet 

been getting many hits. I am looking into newer social media ideas with my local church youth group 

and seeing if any of those sites might help up grow some exposure and interest from the younger 

generations.  

 

Hold Fast and Shine Brightly,  

 

Sasha Macleod 

1933 N 73rd Terrace Apt 10, Kansas City, KS 66112 

913-909-5576 

Sasha_ClanMacLeod@outlook.com 
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UPPER MIDWEST REGIONAL REPORT – DECEMBER, 2020 

REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT 

Eugene McLeod 

N2291 US Highway 151 

Chilton, WI 53014 

(920) 849-3473 

eugmcleod67@gmail.com   

 

COMMISSIONERS 

Pamela Captain – Minnesota   pixiee41@gmail.com  

Fiona MacLeod and Phil Diderrich – Wisconsin  brigadoonwi@yahoo.com  

 

ATTENDANCE AT 2019 GAMES 

All 2019 games and Celtic fairs were cancelled within our region.  Two Robert Burns Suppers were held 

in Milwaukee in January and February.   Jackie and I attended both of them. 

 

FUTURE GAMES AND EVENTS (All are tentative) 

Milwaukee Highland Games June 5, 2021, Hart Park, Wauwatosa, WI 

Minnesota Scottish Fair and Highland Games, July 17, 2021, Central Park, Eagan, MN 

Wisconsin Highland Games, September 3-5, 2021, Expo Center, Waukesha, WI 

Northeast South Dakota Celtic Faire and Games, Mid-July, 2020, Aberdeen, SD 

No information is yet available on the Robert Burns Suppers in Milwaukee and Minneapolis, but I would 

suspect that they will not occur this year. 

 

MACCRIMMON QUAICH 

No competition was held.   

 

NEW ITEMS 

We will reach out to all of our current members in 2021 via email, mail, phone, and Facebook to see 

how they are coping, relay news and information pertinent to Clan MacLeod, and encourage them to 

“hold fast” to their Society memberships in this time of no face-to-face contacts.  We also plan to 

contact former members to try to persuade them to once again renew their memberships.    
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South Central Region Report 

November 2020 

Robin McLeod Ingram 

12218 Jones Rd., Suite J 

Houston, TX 77070 

713-503-2635 

 

Commissioners: 

Tex and Kate McCloud – Texas 

Deborah McLoed-McQueen – Oklahoma 

Ron McLeod – Arkansas 

 

South Central Region Highland Games 2020 Schedule: 

1. North Texas Irish Festival March 6-8, 2020 Dallas, TX  CANCELLED 

2.  Sherman Celtic Festival and Highland Games March 21-22, 2020 Sherman, TX  CANCELLED 

3. Louisiana Highland Games and Celtic Festival March 28-29, 2020 Gonzalex, LA  CANCELLED 

4. San Antonio Highland Games April 3-6, 2020 Helotes, TX  CANCELLEDD 

5. Tartan Festival Games April 4, 2020 Minden, LA  CANCELLED 

6. Arkansas Scottish Festival April 10-12, 2020 Batesville, AR  CANCELLED 

7. Oklahoma Iron Thistle Games April 26-28, 2020 Yukon, OK  CANCELLED 

8. Texas Scottish Festival and Highland Games May 9-10, Decatur, TX  CANCELLED 

9. Houston Highland Games September 26-27, 2020 Houston, TX  CANCELLED 

10. Tyler Scottish Festival  and Highland Games October ds26, 2020 Tyler, TX  CANCELLED 

11.  Scottish Gathering & Highland Games November 8-10, 2020 Salado, TX  CANCELLED 

 

Attendance:  Houston Highland Games Association Solo Piping Competition held February 2020 at St. 

Thomas Episcopal School, Houston, TX.   

 

Awards:  No awards given; No awards received for 2020. 

 

2021 Confirmed Events:  As of this date, November 30, 2020, the only confirmed activity for 2021 is the 

Houston Highland Games Association Solo Piping Competition to be held virtually.  If you know of any 

pipers interested in competing, please let me know so I may give out information. 

 

Lockdown Project:  In an attempt to connect MacLeods across the globe I sent an invitation via 

Facebook to have kinsmen / family submit video of themselves singing or playing the Skye Boat Song.  I 

then made a video and posted to my Youtube Channel “Robin McLeod Ingram”.  It is entitled “MacLeod 

Global Project Skye Boat Song”.  If you haven’t seen it yet, please drop in and have a listen, I was very 

proud of everyone who participated.   

 

I look forward to the promise of 2021 and hope to see everyone again very soon!   

 

Take care and Hold Fast, Robin McLeod Ingram 
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Ann McLeod 

Southeast Regional Vice President 

 

The Southeast region members hope that all our Clan MacLeod members and their 

families are safe, healthy, and managing these uncertain times with strength and resolve.  The 

current climate regarding large gatherings creates too much uncertainty for most of our games 

and we are still noting that many of our region’s Highland Games continue to be delayed. Like 

everyone else this year, it has been a real disappointment to not be able to attend and support our 

Southeast Region Highland Games.  We can only hope that 2021 will be a far greater year.   

Our Central Florida Highland Games, held in Winter Springs, Florida, were scheduled 

for January 2021 but have now been postponed until January 2022.  The St. Andrews Society of 

Central Florida did host a Ceilidh “In the Park” on November 14, 2020 from noon to 6:00 PM. 

However, we were unable to attend. 

It has been recently announced that our Northeast Florida Scottish Highland Games & 

Festival is now scheduled to be held on February 27, 2021 at the Clay County Fair Grounds in 

Green Cove Springs, Florida.  These games are noted for brining a “Wee Bit o’ Scotland” to the 

Northeast Florida area.  And the games continue to grow and reflect the deep connections the 

Scots and their descendants continue to have on Northeast Florida.  We have a young family who 

has been running the Clan MacLeod tent and we are excited to spend time with them if possible. 

For about 17 years Scots have held the Blairsville Scottish Festival at Meeks Park on 

Highway 515 in Blairsville, Georgia.  Although they were unable to have the Festival in 2020, 

the current plan is for the next game to be held on June 12-13, 2021.  This is one of our favorite 

games and we are looking forward to joining all our Scottish friends there.  They are planning to 

have a Ceilidh on June 11, 2021 at the View Grill in Blairsville.   

We have been contacted to discuss a potential 2021 Robert Burns Supper in 

Jacksonville around January 25th.  We believe that it will occur and are planning to attend. 

No information is yet available on the 2021 Panama City Beach Scottish Festival. We 

attended the games in 2020.  Although the dates have not been updated on their website, the 

2021 games are currently scheduled for March and will be held at the Frank Brown Park in 

Panama City Beach, FL. 

It was with tremendous regret that the Savannah Scottish Games Committee made the 

decision to cancel their 2020 games.  With the 2,500-3,000 attendees, the majority of whom are 

within the “target” age and therefore susceptible to the virus, the committee announced that they 

did not feel that there was a workable option other than postponing the festival. No decisions 

have yet been made for May 2021. 

Although there were no Stone Mountain Highland Games and Scottish Games this 

year, the games committee provided a very interesting option to everyone who wished to 

participate.  This was the “Virtual Stone Mountain Highland Games and Scottish Festival.” 

Check it out at www.smhg.org/Virtual_2020.php while it is still accessible.  Through the video 
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links that are provided, you can still experience previous game highlights.  Starting October 16th, 

2020 the icons became active at their appointed time (based on the original proposed game 

schedule) with the remaining kept private until their appointed time.  The goal is to have the 

2021 games by October 2021. 
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Missouri Valley Region Report 

December 2020 

State Commissioners 

• Iowa – Vacant 

• Kansas – Tom McAuley ksorgangrinder@yahoo.com  

• Nebraska - carnlinc@windstream.net 

• Missouri – Mike McClure watson7654321@gmail.com & Ian Good ian_good@sbcglobal.net 

Highland Games 2020 

• Wichita Highland Games – Canceled 

• Omaha Highland Games and Festival – Canceled 

• Quad Cities Celtic Festival and Highland Games – Canceled 

• Southwest Missouri Celtic Heritage Festival and Highland Games – Canceled 

• St. Louis Scottish Games – Canceled 

• Ozark Mountain Highland Games – Canceled 

• Scotts Bluff Celtic Gathering – Canceled 

Highland Games 2021 

• Wichita Highland Games – Set for April 17th-18th, 2021 and September 25th-26th, 2021 

• Omaha Highland Games and Festival – Set for April 4th, 2021 

• Quad Cities Celtic Festival and Highland Games – Set for September 12th-13th, 2021 

• Southwest Missouri Celtic Heritage Festival and Highland Games – Set for September 11th – 13th, 

2021 

• St. Louis Scottish Games – No date set as of yet 

• Ozark Mountain Highland Games – October (no exact date yet) 2021 

• Scotts Bluff Celtic Gathering – No date set as of yet 

No attendance to report due to lack of games.  

No awards to report due to lack of games.  

 

Sadly, none of our games were held this year. We are looking forward to 2021 and hopefully being able 

to gather together again.  

 

Hold Fast and Shine Brightly,  

 

Sasha Macleod 

1933 N 73rd Terrace Apt 10, Kansas City, KS 66112 

913-909-5576 

Sasha_ClanMacLeod@outlook.com 
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Southwest Region Mid-Winter Report 

 

As everyone else has reported 2020 has been a quiet festival year and challenging on most every other 
front. Fortunately we were able to get the first 2020 festival, the Phoenix Games completed before the 
coronavirus shut things down.   We entertained over 20,000 visitors in early March and many of them 
stopped by the MacLeod booth.The last one of the year was held in early November in Moab UT but the 
decision was made to miss it due to a big surge in infections. 
 
the approximate 2021 schedule for the Four Corners states is as follows 
Arizona 
Phoenix March 2021   
Flagstaff  July 17-18     
Prescott   September  24-26   
Tucson  November 5-7 
 
Colorado 
Long's Peak Estes Park  September 10-12 
Pikes Peak  June 20-21 
 
New Mexico 
Aztec  October 2-3 
Rio Grande Valley (Albuquerque)  October 
 
Utah 
SLC Scottish Festival and Highland games  June 4-6 
RedStone  St George      April 2021 
Scots on the Rocks  Moab  November  5-7 
 
We also hosted a virtual tour of growing up on Skye with Muriel Fisher of the University of Arizona and 
the University of the Highlands and the Islands on Skye.  She's a Gaelic teacher, born and raised in the 
village of Glendale, just across the moor from Dunvegan Castle.  It was a fun hour spent seeing, hearing 
and learning.  We will be doing it again 
 
Commissioners 
Utah Kris Mcfadden  Great job! 
AZ  Working on a couple... 
CO  Open 
NM  A real possibility... 
 
In this season of birth and new beginnings it is our sincere wish that everyone enjoy family, faith home 
and hearth and maybe a ceilidh  Get well, stay healthy, be happy and always Hold Fast. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Dale Lewis 
 

 


